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DISCOURBE blibitai6i elder orson pratt delivered in flethe new tabernertabernartaberikarTabetnarbernar eP salt lairdlahe
city oct 6thath 1868

RETORTED BYDY DAYIDPATID W EVANS

THE OPPOSITIoppositionOX OSOF wickedness TO righteousnesshighteousnessriciiitfousiesfes persecetionspersecrtioks OPor THE
SAINTS MISS rppitesentatioBEPKESENTATIONS

through the mercies of our god
we have assembled here in the capa-
city of a conference to receive in-
structionst and impart the same
there are a great many points

connected with the zion of our god
now being established on the earth
which aroare necessary for us as a people
to understand god has not ga-
thered us out from among the nations
otof the earth intotheseinto these valleys with-
out having a great purpose in view
whatever portion of his purposes I1
understand I1 desire to abide by with
all nymy heart aid I1 presume that
every honest upright latter day
saint desires the same
we came tolo10 this formerly isolated

place and separated ourselves as far
as we possibly could from what was
termed civilization not because we
really desired to do so or because of
the fertility of the soil in this region
or the advantages we would enjoy in
temporal things but because we were
in a measure obliged to do so it is
truetruo that the lord foretold to us
through the mouthsmonths of his servants
that the day would come when wowe
should have to flee from ourenerniesour enemies
and that we would settle west of the
rocky mountains when we were
dwelling in the statestaie of illinois and
hadbad had a few years of comparative
peace the spirit of the lord rested
upon his servant joseph and made
manifest to lim that themickedthe wicked hadbad
it in their hearts to uproot his peo-
ple who were established in nauvooinnauvoo

the same as they had done in our
former settlements the testimony
of the spspiritirit to thothe servantofservservantantofof god
was that however peaceable thepeqtheperthe peo-
ple around nsus might seem yet if
they would not receive the gospel
and acknowledge the authority which
god had restored from heaven theyibey
would fight against his people our ji

savior said 11 hebe that is not for us4 ISis
against us the truth of this say-
ing we as a people have provbrovprovenen
since thothe day that joseph took the
plates of the book of mormon from
the hillbill cutCuioutcumorahnorah in the town of
manchester ontario county state of 1

new york and even before he sue- isuc- i
ceededceedee in getting the plates some
seven years before thetiietile lord entrnstedtentrastedl
them to his care the prophet josephjoseph
provedtbeproved thetho truth of this saying the
lord revealed himself to this botiyotiyouthth t

when hobe was between fourteen t&vjand 4
fifteen years of age bndand as soon as
hebe related this vision although ataftatt
that young and tender age the wrawrathihkfc
and indignation of the people were
stirred up against him
from that time until hebe was be-

tween twenty one and twenty two
53 ears of age the opposition was con-
tinued it did not matter how highrign
tebusteuusacuusachus hambiehumblehamble or meek hebe was ititdiddid t I1
not matter howbow straightforward hisbismismls &

course of conduct was all thatchekthatthekthalthat thekthethei
world wanted aqtqto knowwasknow was does hobo
profess something diffenedifferedifflerc atabcabb from our
religious notions r dusdursduds liehelleile believe
thatilat the heavens can bbbl opened to
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men in ouroun day if so the order of
theiho day was persecute him let
every religiousministerreligiousreligions minister speak aryainarrainagainstarrainstst
him from the pulpit let all pious
bylockbylocrhypocritesites of all sects and parties
unite withwi th the drunkard swearer and
blasphemer and persecute the poor
boy
this is the enmity that exists be-

tweentween that which is of god and ad
vanceddanced of the almighty and that
which is ordained of man and by the
power of the devil they are at
swords points against each other
they always have been from the pe-
riod man first acceptacceptedeI this earth
down to the present time there
has been no union between them it
is impossible for them to fellowship
one another
wickedness and righteousness are

inin direct opposition the devil
is opposed to god and god is op-
posed to the devil all the heavenly
hosts are opposed to wickedness and
all persons who are wicked are op-
posed to the heavenly hosts this
will be so as long as there are wicked
peoplepeplepepie in existence it does not
mamattertterhowhow smooth they may b9inbainbe in
their outward appearance Y or howbow
sociable they may be in their con-
versationversation they with their tongues
may make you think they are the
most gentle polite civilized and mo-
ral people on the face of the earth
while withintheirwithin their hearts lurks a poi-
son which would destroy the saints
of the living god
As this has been the case inin every

former age and dispensation so it is
nolnoinow hence the latter day saints in
eeveryevenyvery part 0off the globe are command-
ed

command-e
to gathereather out from the midst of

wickedness corruption and priest
craft and every abomination that
exisexists6 and assemble themselves in
one place foryortor what purpose that
we may 66separaiedbe separated from the world
and its corruptionscorruptions which would

otherwise work ouroar temporal and
spiritual destruction weavevve have come
here then in obedience to this com-
mand and we have labored and toiled
with all our might to redeem this
barren country and to render it ca
bable of sustaining us what other
people on the face of thetlle whole earth
have had to toil as the latter day
saints have in some of the poverty
stricken districts of europe 1 where
all the capital is in the hands of the
rich and where the poor are made
slaves it may be that some of the
latter have to work as hard as we
have to work heieberehelehere but without be-
ing placed in such circumstances we
have been compelled to undergo this
toil when we came here we were
more than a thousand miles from
any place where we could obtain the
comforts and necessaries to preserve
life we couconcouldid not live if we could
not labor we werowere obliged to go
for miles into the rugged canons
and there labor and toil month after
month to open up roads to obtain
timber for fuel for building and for
fences for our farms in176ilk addiadditiontion to
this severe totoeltoil1.1 we had to open water
ditches from the canons in order to
obtain water to spread over the face
of this barren soil that the desert
might be reclaimed and made to
yield us a subsistence this is the
labor which the first settlers whowboabo
came here had to perform and this
was the way they made this country
and were it not for the poor latter
day saints who were driven by their
enemies from city to city and from
state to state and who ultimately
were driven twenty one years ago
to the great interior of these moun-
tains where they established a colony
where would have been the railroad
now would there havebave been any
railroad across these mountains I1
doubt whether there wouldwoaldweald llavehave been
pionplonpioneerscersceis among the wicked safficisuffici
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bentlycntlyently brave to have launched forth
into this wild country and have settled
in thethoiho midst of the rocky mountainsmountainsbains
unless they had repented pfaf their sins
andihadand had become one with the latter
dayclayaayelay saints the wicked never would
have done it or another century at
least would have passed away before
settlements to any very great extent
would have been found in the midst
of these mountains
if it had not been for the mor

mons where would have been the
gold mines ofcalifornia they might
nothavenofhavcthaveno been opened up for fifty
yeardyears yet if it not had been for the
2mormonlormon battalion which went forth
to fight the battles of the nation in
her war with mexico had it not
been for this the world might still
have been in ignorance of their existexists
ence unless god for the accomplish-
ment of his own wisewiso purposes had
revrevealedaled them in some other way
ththesetuementsetflemeni in the heart of the
americamericanin concontinenttinenttenent of the latter
day saints established a great high-
way across the continent so that the
people in their journeyingsjournbyings from the
atlantic to thepacificthetho pacific have found a
place where they could rest their
weary heads as they passed through

7 the settlement of this territory has
materially facilitated the opening tp
of the adjoining territories if it
hadbad not been for the latter day
saints settling this territory when
would idaho montana colorado
arizona or nevada have been set-
tled
44831 when we went into jack-

son county missouri then a com-
parativelyparat ively new councountrytrytri and com-
menced tot6ta lay the foundation of new
settlements the great complaint
against us was that we were not the
old settlers their cry was 11 you
mormons1i6rmonscormons are not the old settlers
and you have neither civil nor reli-
gions

reli-
gious rights here what is the

reason we would enquire are
we not american citizens oh
yes said the people in jackson
county you are american citizcatizcitizensensp 1but we are the old settlers andcoandicoand colscoiscoid0
sequently you must leave this pafbdparbpart of
the country
after we had been driven outofbutofoutoub of

jackson county into clay county
andand hadbad been there a few yearsyeard the tl

people rose enejmassemasse and said loutouiwuto s
again 11 you mormonscormons have no ritrigrighto
in clay county and when we eaileiilen
quiredquiren why the reply again was
because you are not the old sett-

lers after dwelling there twoorthoortwo or
three years an edict was issuedissuedoyissuedlyissuedoyly aaa1
mass meeting of the people6ssempeople assent
bled at tilibertybertybertr that we must seek a
new location we then fled to cald-
well county in the state ofmissouri
bat alas after hayinghaving bought a grgreatedaedh 1

many thousand acres of6faf lanianlandanelandandlanddandahnaabnaand 7
1

given signs of prosperityofprosperity far beyond I1
that of the old settlers who lived inni 4surroundisurroundssurrosurroundingunding counties they embolambol
denedbened by the example of the peoplep6opiplopi
of claciaclayy county got up the old crcryyi
and after having destroyed our farms
and property iheytheythesahey in the midst of a
severe winter drove us into illinoishlinDlinoisols
there we again gathered up ounourburbun

people and not yet ddiscouraged we
purchased a large tract of country oniohion 11

both sides of the mississippi and
founded a city calledctilltd nauvoo oa09o9I1waw1
which a charter was given by tl6jthethoiho
legislature oflllin6iof illinois in a sshortshorfshorfijij
time the people of llethetleifelie regions round rr
about were excited to jealousy be
cause the latter day saints through
their industrious habits wewerewerore flouriaflourisliflourix
ing and were beautifying and extend-
ing their city they could not bear to
see nsus outstripping themthein they saw
that the people of missouri had never
been brought vot account for murdemurder-
ing

i
our people and robbing them of

milmiimillionslions ofbf dollars worth ofpropertyproper 1
so theytlleytiley iniu illinoishlinDlinoisols Mmadeade uupp tlfeirqeineln
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minds to take a similar course said
they youyouyon Llatteatter dayrd saints are
neww settlers andifandiaand if resufferwesufferwe sumbisuffersummer you to
remain you will soor be able to out-
vote us foforrullailaliall the officers of the
county but you have no civil nor
relicreligiousriouspiousplous rights here and you must
leave your fine farms houses cities
towns and villages and youyon must go
out of the united states we will
make a treaty with you as if you
werewere a foreign nation2 and you must
unaertakennoertakeundertake that yoa will nobnot settlefettleseitlebeitlebettlebettie
again within the bounds of the uni-
ted statesslates and your only salvation is
to6 go west beyond the rocky moun-
tains nearlnearinearlyy I11500500milegmiles from your
present abode we felt that this
was the only course wocouldwewo could adopt
so Wwee left in the month of february
1846 after ferrying some of our

i teams across the mississippi the river
I1 frozefrose over so80 hard that the remainder

crossed on thetheltheitheismtheicmicecm imin this cold
vdaweatherther wewer campedbutcamped bubouboutbut on the prai-
rie anddud took uupp our march for this
place our enemiesenemies expecting that
they hadbad seenbeenheen the last ofusof us that we
should most certainly be killed by
indians or die byby famine we reach-
ededthisenthisthis portion of the rocky moun-
tains then under Aleimexicanican rule and
settled here by and by after the
war between the united states and
4mammexicoxicoaico a treaty was made between
them and this land which we occu-
pied and to which we had been
driven by our enemies was ceded to
the united states
I1 have already told you what we

havebavehavo done here the toils we have
undergoneu and the hardships we
have sufferedsuffle red and that we are ga-
thering in onfpeopleour people from among
thotheahenhe nations thatthiet we mayraay enjoy civil
midaridadiaaddamia religious liberty whichwhiwhichardcharechardareard guar
aristeedariteedafiteed by the constitution of our
countrydountry we donotdo nobnot ask the united
states for anything more iweldaiweldowe do
ailoallonofanofct want liberty that is nobnot thus

no 3010

guaranteed but we demand that li-
berty toiwhicbtto which asamerican citizens
we aryentitledareary entitled asaas a sacred right
and in litthavinglittvinglittlingving this liberty webshallwevshallwewev shallshailshali
have thethu liberty of dealing with
whom we please providing we in-
fringe no law that is the right of
all american citiclilcitizenszensi itdoesib does not
matter whether theythoy are methodists
baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians democrats
whigs or whatever they may be
all have the undoubted right 9guaran-
teed

uaranaaran
to them by the laws of our

country to dealjustdealdeai just as they please
and with whom the please if gydothey do
not infringe0 upon the laws nor injure
their neighbors0

y

ever since the settlement ofofthisorthisthis
territory I1 have feirfelt how muchmuchtbebet-
ter it would be if this pepeopleoplowcoplowouldwouldouidouia
unite togethertogether and appoint their mer-
chants to go and buy their goods and
bring them here and sell themthematrthematathematrat a
reasonable profit to thetheresiresirestwrestorest toothetoftheiof40
community and never tradeheretradoheretradetrado here to6
the apuamounfcvofapudutoantodutoanbofonetonedoneoneona dime with those
who are outside of us but while
this has been my feeling it haslhashasi eibiribirebinot
been the feeling of all for we hahaveve
supported scores of merchants who
have not been members of 4 our
Churchchurch have wwee done tbthisis because
they wereourwere our friends I1 will tellyoutellteilteli youyon
the only thing that proves the exist-
ence of friendly feelings on the part
of outsiders to this people when
they repent of their sins and receivereceive
the fullness of the gospel of jesus
christchrist god hassaidhassaimhas saldsaid in the revela-
tionstionseions which he has giveniven in these
daysdayvdassdaivdaystherethere is no people on tbefacethe facehacobaco
of the whole earth who do good save
it be those who are ready and wil-
ling to receive the fullness of mmyY
gospel
we haveprovenhave proven thisnrrpthebcthis fromthefrom the be-

ginninggi of this work theretherotherwnevneverer
has been yet with alitheallailali thetho apparent
friendliness and politeness of outsid-
ersersi a proof1proof of good will renderedttorenderedtorenderedttotoito

i MISITxitxii
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the latter day saints except it has
been a williDwillingnessgness to receive the
gospel yet notwithstanding that
the word of the lord and our experi-
ence have proven the truth of this
wowe havohave fostered these individuals in
our midst for nearly twenty years
we have given them our grain and
have impoverished thetho territory by
paying millions and millions of our
money into their haildshands what have
they done with it why some who
have beenbpenapen changed from poor men
into heavy capitalists by the hundreds
of thousands they have drained from
this people have gone away and
used all thetho influence tlleytheytiley could to
destroy us did they appear to be
friendly when in ouroar midst 0 yes
you would have thought they were
the most friendly and polite people
imaginable why thothe latter day
saints never saw such manifestations
of politeness gentility andfriendliand friendli-
ness as were made by somesomo of those
we have nourished in our midst
what was the cause of this apparent
friendliness the dimes endnd dollars
the wheat flour produce cattle and
means that you hadbad in your posses-
sion it was the hope of gain which
made them friendly for that was the
god they worshippedworshipped but whenwbenaben
they have made fortunes out of the
latter day saints and gulled them
all they could they have gone and
tried to destroy them
AS an individual I1 do not care

howbow much a person inin thimiatliisjlacethim&acc
outside of the church progeprofebrofnprofeseiprofnselsei if
hebe will not repent of his sins and re-
ceive the mesmessagemesrageage god has sent I1
will not give him my dimes nor dodol-
lars

1

if I1 know it this oughtourhtouret to be
the feeling of this whole pepeopleopleopie
otherwise we have gokgobgoagot babylon rigbrightribbt
in our midst we have prayed a
longiong time for god to deliver us from
babylon and we have been gathered
outsoubout asns we supposed from babylon

buhbatbut wowe can soon establish a kind of
young babylonbabylor one of the daught-
ers of babylon ifif youyonsou will and we
can have it in our midst to our
hearts content but what would be
their feelinbeelinfeelingss if they had the power
judging from the experience of the
past theirtbeir feelings would be that the
latter day saints should have no ci-
vil rights no religious rights here in
this land of utah which they have
sought for their own it is true that
our enemies here cannot plead like
the people of jackson clay and other
places that we are not the old sett-
lers they have not this for a plea
for the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are the old sett-
lers but they have such enmity to-
wards us that they would uproot us
here as they have five or six times
before if they had the power how
do you know says one that these
are the feelings entertained by the
wicked towards this people they
profess to be very friendly then how
do you know theirthelithelttheiu feelings are as youyonsou
describe them from the fact that
when this people elected one of their
own number as delegate to congress
by 15000 votes the man whom they
voted for giving him 105 votes
sixty of which were cast in a town
where there were only twenty voters
contested his seat and fought him

month after month in t the halls of
congress being sustained while so
doing by those who profess such
friendship towards usut audandalid what
was the object of this would be dele-
gate it was to deprive theI1 mor
monemons of citizenship and of the privi-
lege of taking up the land by influ-
encing the government to passpasapaas adawalawa law
to that effect this was his object
and to do all the injury in illsWsliis powerpolver
to this people who suppsupportedoried himbim
thesemenwhommen whom you support latter
day saints and to whom you pay
your money merchants arldaridandond others
in this city gave their vzVJEveevel ttjj that
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man after youyon hadbad paid your thou-
sands infoinlointo their handsbands they gave
their votesvotps for an individual who
would deprive youyon of the rights
guaranteed by the constitution of
our couenucountryntry will youyon still continue
to support such men will you go
down beleherebetehetehele and trade with them year
apferapteraer year if yonyouvonyon do I1 know what
the icsiltje litiltailt will bebe it is plainly vi-
sible they will get a foothold here
and iff they can only get numbers
susnsciebfrlelent you latter day saints will
have no civil rights here in this terr-
itory if a jury is to be empannel
led it will be composed of our bitter
enemiesenenresenem4esenentesres if a latter day saint has
to bobe tried before the courts it will
bobe before those who are ready to eat
hinhimhi T tp if there is a delegate to be
ecedelec eeleil to congress theytbeywillwillwiil seek
veveyveg y diligently to get the greatest
maroymaraymeroy to this people they can find
so plutflutplatat if possiblepassible he may succeed in
getalgetflgettingq a largelargo army sent up here to
use us up why should they do this
T makemakmakomokemorieyemomoneyriey that is their object
tueytocytucs feel calfif we can only stir up the
government and get them to send an
army to utah it will be money in our
pocktpocketpockatpockt bless you we dont care how
much fieringsufferingsuasuf it produces or how
many latter day saints may be de-
priveprivePTIVU 1 of their rights we would sell
the tv lkiicae4e ofor them for a dollar aheada head
if we couldcoula only become rich we
cncfcntcotcogt nothing about them or their
ruaruhn ats0tsis as american citizens these
are their feelings
moreover has there notnobnoi been pu-

blished here year after year a saans6anscan-
dalous4qoqspaperpaper every numberijumber of which
has teamed with lies of the blackest
dyedsadyIR pcerningcppcerning us yet we have scar-
cely noticed thathatbat such a paperispanerispaperis in
execeexelecekqpcekupceoceece who have supported thistins
parenpaperparonparpaparqr the merchants hereer those
xvvhvahopaoya you hhiveveive been feeding and
pa g yourjouroorconronr money to they are
the orlesones who have sustainedsustaincd this pa

per do you suppose that a paper
which is continually belching forth
falsehoods of the blackest dyodye against

i

you your religion and against the
man whovvhovvhs led you forth and planted
you here could be sustained here if
the people outside of this church did
not support it if they support it
what is it for that itiftitt may arousearousa
the feelings of the enemies of the
saints throughout the states and
may peradventure result in the
sending of an army here that they
may make money out of itiftitt that is
what they hope to effect
now latter day saints I1 havehavo

spoken plainly I1 take the responsi-
bility of what I1 have said on my own
shoulders if I1 have spoken too
harshly I1 am willing to be corrected
ihavespokenI1 have spoken my feelings plainly
without trying to hide them or gloss
them over I1 say I1 would ratbergoratratherhergobergogo
and kill wolves in the forests and
mountains and skin them and tan
their skins and wear wolfskin panta-
loons and wolfskin coats and vests
and have evereverythingthing I1 wear the skin
of beasts than spend one dime with
one ououtsidersider in the territory of utahmalimaiimair
tlletilethe congregation said 11 amen 1

I1 do not know what are the feelinbeelinfeelingsV
of my brethren on this subject but I1
do know unless there is a changechangachanaechanab
among this people in regard to this
matter farewell to oroar homes again
farewell to our fine buildedbuildidbuildingsS to our
farms and to the country which we
now occupycupy as the old settlers fare
weilwellweliwelllhlinanyany of ourfriendsour friends who ivillwih
fall viqriqvictimslms to our enemies yes fare-
well to home and the comforts which
now surround us and we shallshailshali havhave
to seek an asylum somewhere elseinelbeinelseeise in
these mountains or inin some other
part of this continent through beingbeinabelnabeino
drdriveniven

i again iff we thrahr ugh our own
foolishness will nourish vipers aroariroarin our
midst amenamed


